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HO\y TO ORDER MATERIAL
["o- tlis Catalog

IST the items you select from this catalog, and write your order our
very clearly on one of the <irder forms supplied for your convenience
in the catalog. Be sure to observe the Minimum Quantity and

Imprint Instructions.

Articles Not Listed
If an occasion arises which sug,

gests an article not listed in this
catalog, write to our specialties
agency, LIVINGSTON ADVER.
TISING ASSOCIATES, 227 East
4fth Street, New York Gty, advis,
ing them of your special re.1uire,
ments. Samples will be immediate,
ly forwarded accompanied by price
list and suggestions on the article or
articles of your choice. There is no
advertising specialty which Living,
ton cannot secu{e for you.

Prices
Every article in this catalog re,

gardless of the quantity you order,
represents a most unusual value.
By purchasing direct from our
specialties agency you are assured
of obtaining the FINEST QUAL,
ITY at the LOWEST price.

Shipments
'Wherever possible, merchandise

will be grouped and shipped f.o.b.
New York. However, some of the
plants are located out of New
York, and this merchandise will be
shipped direct from these plants,
f.o.b factory. A11 items listed in
this catalog will be shipped within
two weeks from date of order.
Rush orders within one week, if
possible.

Imprint Copy
Every article illustrated and de,

scribed in this catalog permits you
to obtain a certain amount of im,
print copy (unless otherwise men,
tioned.) Some items permit only
two lines, others more. Therefore,
please be sure to give the COR,
RECT IMPRINT COPY for each
arcicle ordered.

Payment
nl advertising specialties or,

dered from this catalog should be
ACCOMPANIED BY CHECK
made payable to Livingston Adver,
tising Associates, Inc., 227 East
4ith Stregt, New York City. No
merchandise will be shipped on
open account, as low prices will not
permit additional cost of credit
accounts.

NOTE: All ord,srs will be shipped

EXPRESS COLLECT. If parcel

'post shipment is desired, includ"e

cost of postage with your remit-
tance when ordering; otherwise

shiprnent will be delayed. Tele-

graphic orders will be shtpped

CO.D.
I
l
i
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A N,IESSAGE FRoNx pFtil,Co

.UST SIX MONTHS AGO, Philco announced its f,rst
program of DEALER HELPS. The warm, enrhusiastic
reception ac.nrded by Philco Dealers, everywhere, brought
thousands of letters, wires and phone c"ll, for'."t"rLl.

To actually list the names of these dealers and the vast
quantities of _specialties shipped, we would require a cata.
log again as large as thr,c, lrut by this gratiflng response,
we feel we have rendered a genuine, long,neededl orginizej
service on imprinted advertising specialties.

Consequently, this enlarged, improved program.

, 4r. imporrant- part in this campaign was played
by Livingston Advertising Associatei, -our a"thorized
1ggr-rcy, _appointed for the conduct of this work, with
Philco Dealers. Through, the Livingston organization,
yhg".sole enrerprise is the merchan-dising aid sale of
dealer helps and imprinted advertising specia-lties for many
$ ghe country's outstanding nationil 

-advertisers, philco
Dealers have obtained manyldvantages. First is ih" .orr,

owing to the necessity of printing this catalog so that you will have it for the opening of the new radio season, some items(such as blotters, lantern slides etc.) are illustrated in this catalog with last year's material. pLEAsE NorE, however, that allshipments to you of every item will feature the new 1910 PHILco models, prices etc., up to dcte in every reslrecr.

siderable concession in price, resultant from the volume
purchases for all their accounts, pfoportionate savings going
to Philco Dealers. Secondly, is their eficiency i" h-Jdii;;
requests .and making -deliveries. And thirdly, their attenl,j9l .to imprinting, _for which they maintain a complete
division, within their own organizition.

The selection of material represented on the following
pages of_this new catalog is_the work of a competent com,
mittee, chosen to bring to Philco Dealers it"m. 

.from 
.rrhi.h

the utmost of advertising value might be derived at a min,
imum cost.

Livingston Advertising Associates assures us the same
accurate and speed)' attention to all Philco Dealei fequests
as in the past. With full confidence in the merits oi this
program, we_recognize..it as a vital part of our dealer help
911_p-ai&:_Do not f.lrg place your orders directly witir
LIVINGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES, 1i(.., iii
E. 4tth Street, New York, N. y.

lMPORTANT

Philudulphiu Storugo Battery Co^purry
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Pourder Puff
Oase

Appcal to it woman's vanity' :rtrd 1'.ru hltvc

a grciltcr chatrcc of pleasing h.-r. This lovch' r,rrlitl'
rn:rdc of silvcr cloch with a linc qualttl' pulf hrts rLtr

advcrtising appcal u'ith a persor-ral touch. Your narne

and address, together *'ith the Philco Trade Mark,
:rrc placcd right on the var.rity to rcn.rirrd cvcry' lrrdl'
of *'hcrc shc can spcr-rd hcr monL:y rviscll' for ;r good

radio.

500 250 r00 50

l2t *, ls?*, l4t *n l5E*n

Poeket
Mirror

Incxpcnsivcll' priced . . . This pockct mirror makcs

rL prcsentable gift for the ladies on )rour prospcct
list. Made rvith an attractivcly colorcd hack
glass of high urade clear qualitl'. The Philco Trade
Mark and your nanre and address arc nently printcd
on thc back of cach mirror. Hand onc to Mr.
Prospcct t(x) scc rvhctl'rcr he rvill rctusc tr)

accept it.

1000 500 2to roo

4t un 4Yztt*n 6E-n TYzE*n

WaII
Thermrotneter
Whethcr it is very hot or

cold . . . cverybody wants to knorv
the tempcrature . . and everl' tir-r-re

a prospcct looks at this thermom-
eter )'our name looms up ar-rd acts
as a c()nstrint rcmindcr of whcre to
b.ry th;rt Philco Balanced Unit
Radio. ()f course, the Philco Trade
Mark u'ith your name and address
rvill bc imprinted on each thermom.
ctcr iIS shorvr-r above .

YOUB NEME ANO

ADORESS HERE

YOUR NAME ANO

AOORESS HERE

i i (' l.

l3E*n
250 ro0

l4s".n l5?*n



LIVINGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES, INC., AUTHORIZED SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AGENCY

Alunrinutn
Bgg Tirner

Here's a handy useful advertising
specialty made of beautiful bor'
dered aluminum. Boiling of eggs
is made an easy task. A simple
turn of the glass and in thrce min.
utes the sand runs through . . . and
the eggs are ready to serve. Send
one to each newlywed in town from
time to time. Your name and
address appears neatly displayed
with the Philco Trade Mark.

500 250 too

l5E*n 17tr*n lg?""n

O-fJ llust
Polishing Cloth

What better gift can you give to a prospect rvith
the sale of each Philco than this polishing cloth with
thc Philco Trade Mark and your name and address

on it. Can be used wherever dust accumulates
on furniture, piano or on the radio itself to kecp

it bright, clean and gleaming, as when it first left
your store. You will be proud of this specialty and

so will the recipient. Each chamois cloth is neatly
folded and enclosed in a sanitary glassine envelope.
Note the sn.rall cost to you.
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w,
youn NellgeND
eo0Rgss HERS

rooo

gE*, loE,., l2tt*^
250

I l?*n
roo

Pad Bor Ilotding
Ifot Plates and Pans
If you can prcvcnt the housewives in your ncigh-

borhood fron'r burr.ring their fingers 1'ou arc doing
more than the corncr drug store. You are lrcvcnt-
ing it ar.rd ad.,'crtising yourself at thc same timc. This
;rsbestos pad with the Philco Trade Mark and your
rrame and address on it will hc rcccived hy' pr,,s1.cggs

with s'urnr cnthusiasm.

roo0

SYzt *^
500

4?*^
250

-l-OE,.N

,/ '.r-=:ZmdAV/ 1*: :::::1y-

l)l l:\SI I \( I ()\l ( ltl ( h \\ tllJ ()ltl)lrlr \ \\ ()tl) ( \\i { I:,5 \l?\ l)l I \)
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Oigarette
Paek Holder

If he's a cigarette smoker you will cement a feeling of
friendly relationship if you present him with one of these cigarette pack

holders. It is made of solid brass with the Philco Trade Mark embossed on
top in the space provided for it as shown at the left. It is mechanically
perfect nothing to get out of order. It slips into the package snugly
and keeps the cigarettes from crushing in the pocket. It is simple to
insert and simple to operate. This specialty is open to retail price comparison.
Compare the price listed below and you will be cor-rvinced that this number
tops them all in value. Lose no time in sending your order along for a quan.
tity of these holders. you will create a sensatiorr among your gentlemen
prospects with this nationally known trseful cigarette accessory.

Minimum Quantity 12

qDqDC
.-t-Each

250
$lp.so $pfi.oo

r000
f$$.oo

Oorkscreur and
Bottle Opener
A personal gift and a household

necessity. Made of highly polished
metal, embossed with your name and
address and the Philco Trade Mark.
Fits the vest pocket. An excellent item
for making outside calls. Will give
your salesmen entry and make it easy

for them to arrange for a Philco demon,
stration in the home.

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY



LIVINGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES,

Phileo Book Matehes
for QuantiJy Distribution

Thousands of Philco dealers have lear'red the value of book match
advertising. Inexpensively priced they allow for quantity distributior.r.
Many Philco dealers a..ang- to have them placed o,-, ."rtu.rr",.rt tables
for distribution at cluhs and bridge parties. 

'The 
new philco book match is

attractively designed and printed in four colors . . . red, blue, black and green.
The Philco Trade Mark is featured orr the back cover and on'the saddle,-while
your name and address limited to four lines is displayed on the frorlt corre.
inside a colorful decorative panel. Think of the many ways you car.r distribute
them . . . then place yuur ..,.der accordingly.

Book matches are packed and shipped 1000 to a box. w'e recommend
ordering a minimum of 2i00, as the cirrying charges will be the same for
1000 as for the 2100.

250O and up

flB.rJ",.

AUTHORIZED SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AGENCY

1000
5D.50
aD per M

Bettini Lighten
Instead of establishing the prestige

advantages of a lighter as a gift, we
would rather present this as the gen.
uine nationally known Bettini adver,
tised at 9i.00 everywhere. It is sold
exclusively by us as an advertising
specialty.

The lighter is covered in Morocco
leather 6nish, imprinted with your
name and address below the Philco
trade mark, at thcsc pricts -

The patented feature of this lighter is the
top construction, which produces the light on
the rebound of the trigger, as shown to the
left without the use of pressure or
force as on ordinary lighters.

50 25 10

lI''d".n Fl'E*r, Fl'i?.n

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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CLEANS BARREL

PACKS TOBACCO

Three-In-One
METAI,. PIPD CLDANDB

HANDY-UNTQUE-COMPACT
AN INEXPENSIVE "GIVE-A'V/AY''

There are plenty of pipe smokers in your town

you can be sure of that . . . and if you want to make a hit

with the man who loves his pipe . . . give him one of these

metal pipe cleaners . . a gift that will last as long as his

favorite pipe and will be cherished by him equally as long'

It is made of nickle finish metal, pivots on special ring to

any angle and made with specially shaped units, convenient

for cleaning the stem, the barrell and for packing tobacco.

It might be of interest to you to know that the adver'

tising rights are reserved exdusively to the Livingston

organization, naturally resulting in these low prices to Philco

Dealers.

The Philco Trade Mark . . . is embossed on each Pipe

Cleaner as shown in above photograph.

100

IOL' 128,", l8"t*t
25

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY



LIVINGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIA

Phileo
Super-Quality
GOLI. BALL

The business minded philco
dealer will agree that the golfer
is a logical prospect for a
Philco Balanced Unit Radio . . .

and the giving of a golf ball to
that particular client is good
business judgment. Outside of
using them yourself or for your
salesmen you can find many
result,producing ways of distributing these golf
balls. A friendly little letter to the members of
a particular golf club, inviting the gentlemen to
step into your store for a Philco ball will do no
harm, or perhaps a post card mailed out to Mr.
Prospect, stating that under separate cover you
are sending him a golf ball that you want him to
try out on his next round of golf, will be a
good idea.

It is as fine a golf ball and will give as great a
distance as any ball made. It has a tough cover
and is beautifully finished and painted with a

paint that is guaranteed not to flake or chip. It
will putt true and fly true and will not go ..out

of round" when hit. In every respect the super
quality Philco golf ball is an excellent ball borh
for the expert golfer or the "dub" for it
combines to the highest degree those qualities so
necessary to meet the demands of the average
golfer.

The Philco Trade Mark appears on each end
of the ball. Each ball is neatly packed in a

tissue wrapper and an individual box.

Note:-Read the column to the
ball unless otherwise specifed.

- -a-5D5D:
tsacfr

right. All orders will be flled in the regulation small size

AUTHORIZED SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AGENCY

Faets Everv
Golfer shoitd

Know
The U.S.G.A. oassed a resolurion lasr

Spring to adopt 
- a new size and new

weight for golf balls, to be efective Jan,
uary 1, 1931. The new size officially
adopted is 1.68 inches in diameter and
the new weight f.i5 ounces. The old
size was 1.62 and the old weight 1.62.
This is giving a larger and lighter golf
ball.

The original purpose of changing the
size and weight of the ball was to cut
down distance, thereby saving on real
estate property, as golf balls were being
built by manufacturers to give such dis.
tance that it was necessary to lengthen
golf courses. This chief reason for chang,
ing the size of the ball did not material'
ize, as some manufacturers have proved
that they could build a golf ball of the
new size and new weight that will drive
as far or farther than any golf ball of the
old size. The Philco golf ball in the new
size will positively give as much distance
as the old 1.62 ball, provided the ball is
not driven into a strong head wind. In
this case the ball will be from i to 12
yards short of the old size ball. If there
is not a strong wind or if the drive is with
the wind. The ball will be equal in dis,
tance to the Philco ball of the 1.62 size,
also available to Philco dealers.

The new size ball has manv features
which make it desirable for the golfer. In
tlre first place, it is larger and, therefore,
easier to hit. Its equator stands higher
from the ground than the old size ball,
consequently the average golfer, who
either tops or half tops approximately half
of his shots, will get a better drive on
the average and will hit a cleaner shot
with the new size ball. Furthermore it is
easier to play out of the rough or out of a
sand trap, as it is easier to get under the
ball. The new site ball is a better putting
ball and easier to control due to the fact
that the club head remains in contact with
the surface of the ball a longer duration of
time rhan it did with the old size ball.
The majority of golfers who have given
the new size ball a fair test, by playing
both old and new size together,-find thai
they get a lower score with the new size
ball than with the old, and that is after
all what every golfer is striving for.

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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Two Color Letterheads
and Dnvelopes

Letterheads and envelopes are sales aids for

you . properly designed, they speak for

themselves. There is an advantage in tying

up your name with Philco on a letterhead. It
immediately identifies you as the dealer who

can supply the national demand for this

Balanced Unit Radio. Letters written on a

good quality bond paper printed in two colors

speak for themselves. You can double your

sales by having periodic rnailings on person'

ally signed sales letters. It spreads the news

and that's what counts. . . in added sales and

profit for you. Use this standardized Philco

stationery . . . it can be purchased for con'

siderably less than the local price of less at'

tractive stationery. The illustration to the

left will give you some idea of the typo'

graphy and layout used in Philco standardized

letterheadsand envelopes as ordered by thou'

sands of wide awake Philco dealers through'

out the country.

How to order Phileo Letterheads and Dnvelopes
Be sure that your imprint instructions are plainly written

Prices are listed separately for letterheads, 6/4 envelopes and No'
and in exactly the order you wish them to be printed'

10 envelopes. Be sure to specify the size envelope required'

R{Y's dmusrc JToRE
I?O MAIN STREET

.&\Y's dD@Stc JroRE
I7O MAIN STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.

R\Y's dTlruslc JroRE
I?O MAIN STREET

ALBANY, N,Y.

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK VITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY



LryINGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES, INC., AUTHORIZED SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AGENCY

Two Color Business Cards
The business card is your representative. It should be neat and business,like

in appearance characteristic of your store . . and the merchandise you have

to sell. The business cards, standardized by Philco, are very attractive in design,

printed in two colors on a fine quality white bristol. As in stationery, business

cards are printed in 2,000,000 lots . . the savings derived from this are passed

on to all Philco dealers . . . giving you the benefit of volume buying and volume

production. All cards are printed with the Philco Trade Mark in two colors in the

upper left,hand corner . . . with your name centralized in a neat looking set up.

Please be sure your imprint instructions are plainly written when ordering.

Business Oard Prices

INCLUDING

Letterheads

1OOO --------- $4.5O per M
2000 _------- 4.49 " '3

3000 -------- 4.47 " K

4000 -------- 4.6 " '3

5000 -__------ 4.45 " "

On orders for i00 or more cards, changes in indi'
vidual's name will be made at a cost of 53c additional per

change, 100 cards being the minimum that can be im'
printed for each name.

No. l0
Envelopes

f5.4O per M
5.39 " '3

5.37 t' "
5.36 " "
5.35 " "

Blank Oards
Blank cards, with only the Philco Trade Mark

printed in two colors in upper left hand corner,
l0 cards in one sheet. You can pass them along
to your printer to print according to your
instructions.

l,(X)O t1.50

&r,"

1**'t" {;f-*

Stationery kiees
YOUR IMPRINT

6s/+

Envelopes

fl4.25 per M
4.23 " '(

4.22 " "
4.21 " "
4.20 e' "

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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Bridge Seore Pad
It will be well worth your while to order a quantity of these

bridge score pads for distribution in your store . for salesmen's

use in making outside calls . . . or for a direct rnailing to a special

list of interested Philco prosPects. This score pad contains i0

sheets . . . the cover is daintily designed, printed in two colors and

carries the Philco Trade Mark. On the inside front cover is the

comprehensive listing of standard bridge rules. Your name and

address attractively imprinted on it, makes this gift full of advertis'

ing value, not only to the one, to whom you present it . . . but to

everybody who takes a hand in the game of bridge. You will not

regret placing a substantial order for this valuable advertising

specialty.

100 250 500 1000

$41.*s6.* $12.* $22.*

Tightwad Wallet
Since the new small bills call for a new size wallet this one,

made of high grade leather with beautiful motded effect, will be most
welcome to philco prospects. The next tirne you sell a Philco, plac.e

the customer's change in one of these wallets and present it as a good'
will gesture. Every time this practical gift is handled the Philco Trade
Mark with your name and address will leave an indelible impression.

500

lBt"*,
250 loo 50

2I9".tl9E".t 209..,

cctio'r l*Llllal,:;
lrclTrlctoeSirl 6LJrylBe I l0
t rroon gwotc-lJxiYz/ \U l' lo
4rrffiil'tA*'fy' \tril .d

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAT

.i.
:!l

#j



LIVINGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIA

Phileo Badiolo$
Here's a radiolog that has taken the country by storm! Philco dealers

everywhere send in their orders in constantly increasing numbers every day of

the year. Thousands have been sold to individual dealers who know the value

of good advertising directed along the right channel. \l/hat better tie'up with

your name than a Philco radiolog? The low price is the reason for its success with

philco dealers. The front cover contains the Philco Trade Mark with your name and

address. The center is provided with station calls, location, wave lengths, kilocycles

"rrd 
di"l settings. On the reverse side is a complete list of the better known stations

throughout the country. Order now ' ' order enough'

500

$g.tt
r00

$l.sz f$.tt

AUTHORIZED SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AGENCY

r000

i$.oe

Two-Tone Wallet
Exclusive! Exquisite! the only yay we can

describe this costly looking wallet. Made of .h99P'
skin with mottled'finish and tooled embossing. We
recommend this gift for special celebrations. For
dmes when you want to put your name and address

with the Philco Trade Mark across in a memorable
manner.

100

7lto"^ 72t"*^
25

741*,
50

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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Jeather Indian Hat
Summer days mean play days for the youngsters' and

evcry kiddie, whether boy or girl, will be tickled to receive

a big chief Indian hat from you. Whether you distribute
them at various school functions, picnics or for use at
parties, they will strike a responsive cord in the hearts of
parents your prospects. All orders to be 6lled as

photographed to the left.

The Philco Trade Mark at each end and your name

and address boldly displayed in the center. You will like

this novelty, and better still, the price at which it is offered

to you.

lo00
$S{.oo

Murnbly PeS

AI}YBRTTSING BA]
"Children cry for Balloons." Why not dry their tears and mal

two a sure *uy of pleasing the older folks who ordr;arily are obl
with your ,r"-" rid rdi""r, aie imprir'ted on the color4[rl. hackgrour

colors . . . red, yellor.v, purple bluc and grcen. All made .bl heavy, du

up for 
" 

y.".'. t.tpply'.'. . it trilt build g"ood'will and salelfor you'

No. I No.2 No. 3

500

gE*,,

roo

I lE*.

250

IOE*'
50

l2?".*,

v alves.
500

$!1.0o
1000

${Q.oo

valves.
500

fig't,
1000

rl$.;o
$$'to

1000
$lJ'oo

t;'",lh"" "i3I;:'"ri*:11 il'"i1,h"" "T3,1;l'11',:I ry$:i;",r",ffi1j
Round, r-PProTimatelY-8
i^-ha. dianeler wltll

Equawker ttd

ip$.oo

Another specialty for you to distribute to kiddies

. an intriguing game boys and girls will
be wild about. No better way of gaining the good'

will of a prospect than by pleasing his or her

kiddies . . and Mumbly Peg will do it for Philco

dealers. Your name and address and the Philco
Trade Mark will be printed on the gummed sticker
appearing on the front cover. A good way of dis'

tributing this game is to place a placard in your
window, reading something like this . . . "If you

get "A" in conduct next month, bring your report
card in here and receive one of these Mumbly
Peg games free of charge."



LIVTNGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES, INC., AUTHORIZED SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AGENCY

Oversea Cap
Pass word around to the kiddies! Organize baseball

teams! Have all nine come into your store to be out,
fitted with one of these caps. That's just one way of dis,
tributing this valuable advertising specialty. You can
capitalize this idea by tieing it up with some unusual win,
dow display. Made of blue and white bleached material
with waterproof fibre sweatband, in an assortment of sizes

. from 6/a to 7/a inclusive. With the Philco Trade
Mark and your n:rme and address prominently displayed . . .

it's a walking advertisement for you.

500

l$Q.oo
r000

ISINIG BALLOOITS
:,dry their te:ars and make them smile by presenting them one or
.ks who ordinarily are obliged to buy them. The Philio Trade Mark
ln the color'frl backgrounds. Each shipment comes in five assorted
. All made bf heavy, durable rubber. Inflates to large size. Stock
vill and salelfor you.

No.'3 No.4 No.5
Round, approximtely 8 Airship approximately
inches dianeter with 4 inches by 18 inches
rquawker rtem. long. Twist valvec.

Round, approximately 8
inches in diametcr,
sith Twict valvG!.

500
t$'oo

r000
f,lS.oo

500
f,$.:o

1000
$lJ.oo

500
f$.oo

1000
fll4.oo

fSS.oo

Bed, White
and BIue Horn

Have the kiddies in your neighborhood play the
part of Paul Revere . . . the town crier . for
you. It won't be necessary for you to blow your
own horn . . . they'll do it for you. This attractive
red, white and blue horn, distributed at parties,
fairs, banquets and dances will do you a lot of
good. The Philco Trade Mark with your name
and address will appear on each horn you dis.
tribute. The price is low enough, permitting quan.
tity buying.

3E*t
minimum quantity 100

PLE.A,SE ENCLOSE CHECK WITIT ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSAIIY DELAY
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PLAYING CARD PRICES

Your name and address will be neatly
printed on a sticker, which will be placed

in the panel on the face of the tuck case.

Notice this space on the illustration at
the left.

20 decks or more
- -a-5D5D"

Per Cleck

With Dealer Imprint

Less than 20 Decks

Without Dcaler Imprint

J-
.D5D

c
per deck

JOiti
o

I cfh.n;roo
" .'OKGR

i.

Playing Oards
Wide awake Philco dealers will take advantage of

the prestige and business that can be obtained from the

distribution of playing cards. They are useful and much

wanted by bridge, poker and rummy fans. Far better than
getting your business cards in your prosPects' homes is
the placing of these playing cards before appreciative
Philco prospects or customers. The Philco playing cards

are especially designed and printed in four attractive colors.

On the back of each card is the famous Philco Trade Mark
with the Balanced.Unit F.adio idea, cleverly portrayed.

Each deck contains a special joker, ace of spades and a

bridge score card. Philco dealers who want to share in the
present popularity of card playing will turn to Philco play,
ing cards as an efective and inexpensive way of getting
their names across to many prospects.

Bullet Peneil

r00

When your prospect is ready to
sign on the dotted line hand him
one of these bullet pencils.
Present it to him with your com'
pliments after the transaction is
finished Clever gesture! It
is well made and easily adjusted
and ready for writing. Of course,
it contains your name and address
with the Philco Trade Mark
printed on the barrel.
lfi)o 500 250

,:Ei pHltc()
' utgfD{rlal
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Government Post Oards
Series of Six

Government post cards make it easy for Philco dealers to
turn prospects into actual customers. All you have to do is
simply address and mail them out. They are made.to.order
advertisements for you, tying up perfectly with the national
advertising campaign. Each subject has an interesting con-
sumer appeal and arouses the desire to own a Philco Balanced-
Unit Radio. All six are attractively reproduced in hand.
written style . . . very striking to the eye. Dig up your list
of prospects now and when you receive these post cards
arrange to send them out at regular intervals . . . allowing one
week to lapse before the prospect receives another message . . .

six weeks in all, to give you an interesting advertising cam,
paign at a trivial cost per prospect.

Each post card is government stamped and your
name and address will be printed in the space provided for
same, as shown in the illustrations above the sales copy. Each
subject comes to you wrapped separately.

PRICE INCLUDING YOUR IMPRINT
50 Sets-300 Cards

fS.oo
100 Sets---600 Cards

gI I.*

fDotrs,

DEALERS NAME AND ADDRESS
IMPRINTED HERE

Vza-/y.ta,
' '6-.^a u**q< ffs- ---.olA.A--4u.4* d 4t2v-4 + 4/24. :G:zZ-U d

y'- tt tr*- l, .Z-L r<.-< -:ry-la 3-*a2-1pal,<-t-,.tufrffi
a6^4+q X,4.* o"- f, tA+< ^"*-4-&4r, -qftt; 2a+'UAJ a *+.4,"^ t,*.,Ea! ry-'* t* a*/ r^, i*l:* -blz---p a..ti< a4'7e' 

e- t^ - oo0^4-z+ -;*.*+ *_,
}.O(J SICN }'OUR NAMIJ I,IERlj

^--%S*lr"e*;*SiiteDffi\rffi
\__-

';^-- %,^{fufil

ff--*€?*---
r^M!ffiiffiW

1Ot-] SI(;N TOTJR NAIIE HERIi
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Priee Tags
Philco recommends to its dealers the use of

this price tag. There is nothing more pleasing

to the eye of an interested prospect than a

uniform looking show room. They are printed

on a heavy weight green card'stock and

have a marked out space below the Philco Trade
Mark to insert number and price of the par'

ticular model or article to which this price tag

is attached. All price tags are strung for easy

attachment. These price tags are printed in
millions which accounts for the low
Order enough for a year's supply.

tlf3" 
thousand

Minimum quantity 1000

!

I

Phone Index
A necessary accessory to every horne

phone . a mighty good advertising
lpecialty for you. It is made of heavy
clrdboard with a complete alphabetical
index. The Philco Trade Mark with
your name, address and telePhone
number, limited to three lines, will be
imprinted on the cover of each phone
index.

100
iJ.so

500

250
llff.oo
1000

$fiJ.oo

looo

23t"*, 24t *^26t *n26 3:.t
l$Q.oo

Orumb Set
All housewives will be pleased with this

useful gift, and you Mr. Dealer, may be sure

that it is good advertising to please her. It is

used daily in most every home . . . made of
thick celluloid. A pretty floral design adds

beauty to the "receiving tray" while the

Philco Trade Mark with your name and

address on the "pick up tray" adds prestige

and sales for you.

500 250 100

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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tr(ey Ohain

To those who don't like key cases, this key

chain made with an aluminum medallion will appeal

strongly. Everyone will appreciate receiving one

of them. It's a useful advertising novelty. The

Philco Trade Mark and ycur namc and address

are stamped in raised letters.

500 1000

lS5.oofSp.oo

Oriekets
For picnics, gatherings, home parties, Christmas,

New Years or everyday play days, these crickets

combine music with a sales appeal. It will appeal

to the kiddies and the grown'ups too. Due

to the limited amount of space, no provision is

made for dealers imprint. All orders will be filled
with the Philco Trade Mark as shown in the

photograph to the left.

250

f,f $.oo

100

$l.zs
250

fi!-ao
500

fl/l.so

tr(itehen
Beminder

This attractive kitchen reminder tells
at a glance what to buy at the grocers.
All items are clearly listed. A slight
pull and an index points to the required
product. Your name and address and
the Philco Trade Mark are clearly
printed on each reminder to remind the
Mrs. of a Philco Balanced Unit Radio.

gE*,
250 r00

lo?*, I lE*n

1000

fS.oo 500

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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Handy Apron
For those clever little youngsters who sell the Saturday Evening

Post or daily newspapers in your town . . . for the housewife who hangs

out her clothes on the line for the bootblack this handy

apron makes a pleasing practical gift and a splendid advertising medium

for Philco dealers. It is made of heavy white washable canvas, with
three pockets, each different in size. Philco Trade Mark and your name

and address printed in large display letters that won't come off after

repeated trips to the tub.

YOOR NAME ENO
EODRSSS HERE

500 250 100

2OE*'
50

258*^IBE*' l9E.t

100

6E**,

ael,.ow Prieeee Phone Mouthpieee
Here is an inexpensive advertising specialty that can be handed out freely by your

salesmen who make outside calls. As a gift it dresses up a telephone and serves as a

hygenic addition. As for its advertising value you can make sure that every time the

phonerings...everytimeacallismade... your name and address together with the

Phitco Trade Mark appear before the eyes and minds of possible prospects for Philco

Radios. Of course your telephone number is imprinted too.

1000
5lc
ol 5r.1,

500

4E*^
250

-('DE"*,

PI,L-..\SE ENCI-OSE CIIE(-- K S,'I'f II ORDER ANI) rHL]S .\VOID t]NNECESSAR\' DELAY
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Wooden Peneils
A most practical token to be sure . yet most inex'

pensively priced, to enable you to hand them out freely .

over the counter and for quantity distribution on the outside.
The Philco Trade Mark with your name and address, limited
to three lines are clearly printed on each pencil. The pencils
are varnished after they are imprinted so that your message
will not rub off. There are five styles in the Philco series as

listed in the table below. Please be sure to mention style
number when ordering.

Style l-White enamel round pencil, with eraser.
" 2-Yellow round pencil with gilt tip, white eraser.
" 3-Yellow hexagon pencil with gilt tip, red eraser.
" 4-Blue round pencil with gilt tip, red eraser.
" 5-Red oversized round pencil, without eraser.

Style No. 500

Lorv hiee

x
{r

Whistle
Appeal to the parents through

theii 
-kiddies with this low'priced

whistle. Your name will be on every'
body's lips. Cost is trivial, thus per'
mitting you to distribute them freely
to the children in your neighbor'
hood. This whistle available with
the Philco Trade Mark only because
of its small size.

1

2
v
4
5

$11.00
11.50
L2.50
11.00
2L.00

Prices

1000

$2o.oo
2r.oo
23.00
25.00
40.00

2500

$48.00
49.75
54.75
59.75
97.25

$2ls
5000

$11:s
rooo

{ tn

500

f,1':o

PLEASE ENCI,OSE CF]ECK \X,'I'f Il ORI)ER ANI) 'TIIUS \\'OII) TJNNECESSARY I)ELAY
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Ohifdrenes
IIBAlYING-BOOK

To color thc pagcs and learr.r thc jinglcs whitt ir

thrill it is to little boys and girls! Just think 1'cars back

when you were a child, thc plcasant hours ;urd dal's you

spent when mother or dacl hrought you a brand ucw draw'

ing book with ;r box full of colorcd crlyons. Horv proud

you \vere '"vhcu you fillcd in the pictures rvith thc proper

colors, closc to the lir-re . . and how careful you NCre not

to go beyond that danger line.

You, as a grown'up Philco dealer, cirn now capitalize

on something that oncc thrilled you durir.rg your never-to'
be.forgotten childhood days. This drawing book complete

with a set of crayor.rs sulficient to color thc cntire book is

now available to 1'ou, rvith your name and address im'
printed on the frot'tt cover. Each pagc of this hook con'

tains four color processed pictures with the Philco Trade

Mark, all to be filled in by future Philco prospects. On

the center two pages is a typical homc scene showir.rg a

Philco Radio and the kiddies tur.rir.rg ir.r on it to get thcir
favorite bedtime story beforc retiring. The lingle uuder-

r-reath it is really a sales messagc fron-r )'ou, rvritten in sin-rplc

style to leave atr indelible inpression ttl'ron thc minds of
youngsters.

A profitable way to distribute these Philco drawing

books is to place them ou a colltcst basis in thc lower
grades at the public schools. You catr olfcr three gizes of
$:.00, $:.oo ond $t.oO for the best painted book submitted

from each school. Order a quantity of them rlow you

r,','ill have all the parents and kiddies ilt I'our torvn asking

you for one. An it-rterestit-rg advertising can-rpaign for you

to be sure!

500

B:bacfr
99

Eacrr
lo?".n

Crayons Supplied With Each Book at 3c per Box

100250

m#"
DRAWING

BOOK

YOUR NEME ENO

EDORESS HERE

rfl_.r,,,,.,"rbl
\{c hr{( ! srnr'-d 

our o{ hcd.

\\'hen $( F' ,.,hc{it

^ Wllr' h' \'j

fi -_._c, 1a ., ,J Bur r{ on' 
I

lj"L; r., "^o'o w"t l

Verses by Jesse Mae Jewett
Drau'ings by DolI Sipley

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK $UITH ORDER ANI) THUS AVOID UNNECESSAR}' DELAY

I
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Advertising
TIRD OOVBBS

Nobody can dispute the value of tire cover advertising.
Philco dealers throughout the country are cashing in on
this method of getting their name across in a dignified, im'
pressive manner. Philco dealers order them for their own
automobiles and for their salesmen's cars. Thousands of
them ask their customers and prospects what car they drive
. . . they make a note of it and then place their order for
tire covers to fit their model car. These tire covers are
exceptionally fine in quality, made of the very lastest design
material, known as a dice grain; 220 drill, having corded
seams and elastic coil at the back.

HOW TO ORDER

Order by group number only because covets are maCe

to fit all sizes shown in the group under the number. For
example: Group 2 fits any of the nine sizes shown under
this htading. The total quantity of your order is the price
by which you are to be guided. You can order 25 tire
covers in assorted gtoup numbers and obtain the 25 quan-
tity price.

TIRE COVER SIZES

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
27x4.4O 30x3/2 30x4.71
28x4.40 29x4.40 30x4.9i
28x4.71 30x4.i0 3lxl.00
28xJ .21 29x4.71 30xi.2l
28xi.i0 29x4.9J 30xi.i0

29x5.00 30x6.00
30xi.00 3 1x6.00
29xi.21 30x6.20
29x5.50 30x6.10

3 lx6.l0

Group 4 Group 5
31x4 32x3/2
31x4.40 32x4
31x4.91 32x4/2
32x1.00 t2x4.91
31xt.2i 3 3x4.91
SOxi.77 32xi.77
32x6.00 32x6.00
30x6.7i 34x6.00

32x6.2O
3 3x6.20
3 2x6.i0
3 3x6. i0
31x6.7i
3 2x6.7 i

Group 6
3 3x4
34x4
Slxa/2
34x4/2
3 3xi
l3xi.77
31x6.00
3 3x6.? 5

34x?.30
34x7. l0

Imprint Copy

There is ample space for your advertisment. Your imprint,
limited to two lines will appear below the Philco Trade Mark.

Prices--Quarter Drum Tire Covers
(As.sorted sizes can be ordered)

Quantity Group I Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5
l Cover -..-........$1.97 ea. $1.97 ea. $2.01 ea. 92.04 ea. 92.09 ea.
3,i Covers -.-.-- 1.16 " l.16 " 1.19 " 1.23 " 1.28 "
6.10 " ....-- 1.00 " 1.00 " 1.04 " 1.07 " 1.12 "
11.20 .89 " .89 " .93 " .96 " 1.01 "
21.30 .77 * .77 " .81 " .84 " .89 "
31.10 .7r " .7t " .78 " .82 " .87 "
tt.1t .74" .74" .77* .81 " .86"
76.100 " .72 * .72 " .76 " .79 " .84 "

FOR FULL DRUM TYPE ADD t2c PER COVER

Group 6
$2.12 ea.
1.30 "
1.14 "
1.04 "
.92 "
.89 "
.88 "
.87 "

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK \vITH ORDER AND THUS A\/OID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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AKE arrangements with Your local

theatre and flash Your sales storY

across the screen. With everY eYe

rivited on your advertising, your name and the

name of Philco become part of the memory of the

audience. You, as a Philco dealer, for a few mo'

ments, become the sole star on the screen. When
people relax in the theatre, they are in a receptive

frame of mind and can easily be sold on the merits

of Philco Balanced Unit Radios . and the fact

that you are conveniently nearby to serve them.

Your screen message will have a stirring effect
when you use the new Philco Lantern Slide series,

each of ',vhich is beautifully hand tinted in four
attractive colors. They are sent to you in a strong
corrugated box, packed in sets of 6 and guaranteed

against breakage.

LAITTBRIT

SLIDBS

Attraetively
Oolored

IUol,erl
()\\lli- t, t]r, lr,.''-lt\ ,'l ltt-ttt(ltrtl

thr. i,tt;rl,rL:rr tlt,it r',,Li i.tll 1r;t",'it ior

1111' ,,1','tlltlg ,,1 tllc il!'\\ l,i!llr) :t'il5()ll'

llult! r'r) slttl.'. ,it. rllrl'tr',1t.'.i ir rtlr llrst

)t',rt - r',,1' tt tl I'i '' t,. i'' \\( \(r'

thrrt ,ril .lrtl.ttr.'ttt. t1, \, )il oI l,tttttrtr

sli.l... ,,t r1l I ('irtur-! llr. lt, ..' 1 
tlrr r l)ltilcrr

ntr rtlil. iLll!l J.rl!'r'. ttJr tr, !l,ttr' lll r'\'Cry

fCslr!'! t

tlt3, 
"t,*

ffi

'

IlNCI-OSE C}IECK i\'I'I-I I ORI)ER .'\NI) 'f I ii'S '\\'OII) (:NNECESS,'\R\' I)LI-,,\\
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PIIILOO
PHOTOS

help elose
sales . . .

If you do not carry all the Philco models in
your showroorn, the next best thing to show in'
terested Philco prospects is photographs of the

models that you, as a Philco dealer, can supply
your trade.

Photographs help push Philco radios, and they

are something that all dealers should have in a

regular folder so that when prospects come into
the store you are equipped to show them models

of all Philco Radios in both home setting and

silhouette. In this manner oftimes prospects are

sold on the idea of a home setting as they can

quickly visualize just how that beautiful Philco

will look in some corner of their home.

Photographs of balanced and unbalanced recep'
tion are also available to dealers.

o1ei3
(),,r'tl{ to tltc n\'\'\'5sltv ,,1 J)rllltnlg

tlus irrtrrl,)g s() thirt r',,rr,.r,rll llrr,'rt
I r rr 1l'a ( )11!'tlttl ' , 'l tlt. it! \\ l',t!lt, , -r'ii
s,rr. 1.11,)t().rilIlri,if\ ti]Ltstr,rtr'ti irttlr
l,L.t t,'trl . .111r11'ql' l)lL',r:t' lt,'1.'. |1,,11

r'r,t'r'. t]t,rt ,rl] .l,rl.|,,t,1. ti) \'(,| ,,rrli

lr',rtLlr\' tlr. ',,',.r I'r.r, I'lril.,, rn, 'tlr'l- ,inti

;Ltl,,.'t-tr'rr! l.),, 1,,.'' r1.lr r',1.',1.,'- 111. 1'

.l,tt,' rtr \'\r'r\ l\''l\!. 1.

Size 8x10

208*,,
(Glossy Finish, Black and White)

Size l4xl7

708,.,,
(Mat Finish in Sepia)

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND T}IUS AVOID UNNECESSARY I)EI-AY
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Phileo Advertisin$ Blotters
Series of Six

Note:
Owing to the necessitY

of printing this catalog so

that you will have it for the
opening of the new Radio

Season, blotters are illus'
trated with last year's mate'

rial. Please note, however,

that all shipmer.rts to You of
advertising blotters, will fea'

ture the new 1930 Philco
photographs and prices

up to date in every respect.

No better subjects can possibly be used to help sell

more Philco Radios for Philco dealers than those shown in
the new blotter series. Blotters have long been a standard
advertising specialty . A useful inexpensive reminder
of you 

"ttl 
ybnt tto.". They come in sets of six . . . each

one containing a different sales message and illustration.
Printed in aitractive colors on heavy white enamel

stock, with the blotting surface in assorted colors. Use

these blotters for quantity distribution from house'to'house

in letter boxes, through office buildings and through thc
mails with your various sales literature, bills and letters.
No dealer can afford to pass up this inexpensive way of
advertising Philco Radios. You can be sure your mes,sage

will be reid and re'read. Your name and address will be

printed on all blotters at the bottom as shown in the illus'
trations on this page.

Note:-All ord"rs for blotters will be filled with photo'
graphic reproductions of current releases.

6$. .., ot 
"i*including your imPrint

Minimum quantity 50 sets

f,i,riffirHli RAIUO
-)r., *ln* r.. ** tr,, phi.n *nir .. . ir rNtr

:Hi," *^",," J.{r-r, .F.n ,,sdr$.r
qfllt PHtLc.r MoDtsr \ell2'oo,, $225'""

E{SY PATMEJVTS ANN4NCED

YOUR NEME END aDDRESS HERE

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK WITH ORDER AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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LIVTNGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES, Inc.

227 EAST 45th STREET, NEW YORK
SPECIALTY ADVERTISING AGENCY

loR

h,sesB suPPLY TrrE FoLLowrNG:
. DESCRIPTION OFARTICLE

Plcase ilo 
^ot 

eurite in this sPace

CHECK BOR

SHIPPED

CHARGE No.

INVOICE O.K.-

COMPLETE

1st line

2nd line

3rd line

N.INT CLEARLY SPBLL COT.R.ECTLY

PLEASE DO NOT FAIL TO ENCLOSE YOUR
I' Form 4 35M 5.3O

Qundty Wutcd AMOUNT
Pleoc do not wdt€

ln 6la epre

f- ALL sHrpMENTs wrLL BE coNsrcNED cARRyrNc cHARcEs coLLEcT il

I

I

I

I

I

CHECK ATTACHED FOR TOTAL 
'.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

Name

Street

Special Instructions:

Signanrre

IMPRINT COPY

CHECK AND THUS AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY
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Why 'Wn 
Rcqucst Cu'h \Vitl'' Ordu.

.r<rCdilttD------/.

EING in buJihess yourself, and being a business.
minded person, you can very well understand

why we request cash with order.

In the first place, the specialties offered by the
Livingston Advertising Associates are priced to be
sold on a cash,with,order basis; that is, all items are
bought in bulk, from the most advantageous sources,
and only a small profit .added. Rather than make
a large profit and extend terms to Dealers, Livingston
has found, through years of experience, that a small
profit on a cash,with,order basis is best for all
concerned.

The second reason is that carrying open ac,
counts would irecessitate considerable bookkeeping

and additional clerical workers, which would add to
the selling price.

The wisdom and advantages of our cash,with,
order policy is readily obvious. No matter how
much in a hurry you are for a shipment of specialties,
we feel sure that you will co,operate with us by
sending along your check. If you wire, please send
your check by next mail, to make certain that your
order will be shipped promptly.

Orders mailed without check will simply be
delayed and unnecessary correspondence carried on.

Please be sure to attach your check to order
and thus avoid unnecessary delay.

Livingston Advctising Associatcs
Incorporated

Everything At Ore Source

227 East 45th Street, New )ork
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LIVINGSTON ADVERTISING ASSOCIA'I'ES
TNC(JRI']ORA'lEl)

227 East 45th Street, Neu York, N. Y.

0

)

l'rrote.l bt l-ir iIxst,rtr l'rc"", ltrc.
Divisiorr of

Lirrngston Advcrtising Ass,,ciatcs, Inc
Nes York, N. Y.
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